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Sa turday

Tufts at 2:30
Gym Dance at 8
Annual Fall Tennis
Tournament Begins
President 's Cup

is at

Eleanor Bridges Elected
Blue and Gray
Senior Class President
Eleven Meets
Senior class el»-"tions were hold for
Stake
the women 's mvision Thursday mornTufts Saturday ing
in the college chapel. The folio-w-

COLBY TO MARCH IN
LOCAL NRA PARADE

CALENDAR
Play gets underway Monday in the
ing girls were elected: President,
(insertions for this section must be
The Varsity football team has been Eleanor Bridges; vice president ,
annual
fall
tennis
tournament
for
the
in the ECHO office , second floor of
President's cup. This tournament is going through a rugged session this Gretta E. Murray ; secretary-treasurClie'm Hall, by Tuesday at noon.)
open
to all wen who have not earned week getting ready for Tufts Satur- er, Marion L. Ross.
Wed.,' Oct. 4: Chi Omeg-a Rushing
their
letter in varsity tennis competi- day. The Tufts outfit, however, has
¦p arty,
been "by no means idle. Coach Lew
riiurs., Oct. 5: Sigma Kappa Rushing tion. There is a larger field of entries fllanley of the Jumbos
has been at
this
year
than
in
any
previous
year.
party.
the. helm of this week's drilling in
Important meeting of entire The competition is expected to be Medford instructing his
squad in Colvery severe. Among tlie entrants arc
ECHO staff , 4.30,
many men whose play is known from by's method of attack.
Announcement was made last evenBAND PRACTICE. ¦
Graduation , thought at first to have
ing by Prof . Herbert C. Libby, chairStudent Council meeting at 1 previous matches. From the number weakened the team considerably,
¦'
has
of Frosh entries there should be some
man of the Colby College Lecture
Upon the recommendation of PresiP. M.
. . ';
really become a benefit in that the revaluable
material
for
the
varsity
Bertrand Hayward, of the class of Committee, of the lecture schedule dent Johnson and Dean Marriner,
in
Fri., Oct. 6: Tri-Delta Rushing party.
the
placements ha-ve shown themselves '33, has stepped from college com- for the present season and of the
Student Council , Monday night , unan Cheerleaders meet 4.30 in the this class.
even
more
competent
than
last
year
's
Among the men expected to show
mencement to a position as leading names of the internationally-known imously voted in favor of having the
gym.
regulars. The Jumbo eleven is not
Sat, Oct..7: No classes after 10. A. in the matches are Ross, Barnes and hampered to date with any injuries. man in a summer theatre. Soon after men and women who will speak under student body take an active part in
'
Clancy of last year 's junior varsity.
he was graduated last June , he joined the auspices of the college. For the
M. " NRA PARADE. . - ..
Jack McMahon , an outstanding quar- the Grossinger Players and has since past five yeaxs an average of five lec- the gigantic NEA parade to be held
Of
the
freshman
men
little
is
known
in Waterville this Saturday. Accord-Football, Colby vs. Tufts , 2.80.
with the exception of Demers, a Wa- terback, Clarence Hammonds and played leading roles in several pro- turers have comprised the course, but ing to the plans outlined by Professor
Gym Dance, 8 P. M.
Gabro
u
Morse
have
all
returned
to
ductions with this company at Fern- tliis year, by reason of the great popu- Eustis, marshal,
Sun., Oct. 8: Fellowship Forum , 6.30 terville boy, who should play well.
the administration
the squad. Local grid fans will have da l e , N.-Y. The Grossinger Players, larity of the course , a total of nine
P. M.
an opportunity to see Captain Mc- under the direction of Francis Bo s- speakers will be heard , five of them has agreed to hold only 8.0O and 9.00
Mon., Oct.9: Student Council meetGonagle, one of the outstanding ivorth , Broadway director and play- dealing with the presen t social, politi- classes on Saturday with the student
ing at 7 . P. M.' ¦ . .
campus at
g-uards of the east, in action Saturday. wright, have become one of the out- cal, and economic conditions of Amer- body assembling on the
10.00 A. M. sharp. . '
Sleeting of Debating Squad.
The Manleymen had their last
ica.
The members of the men 's division
Deadline on ECHO copy.
scrimmage today. The starting line
Following ia the full list of dates, are requested to form in their resp'ec- '
Tues., Oct. 10: BAND PRACTICE.
is. still very much in doubt and will
speakers , and subjects to be dis- live fraternity groups , led by their
Election of '35 and '36 class offinot be made public until tomorrow.
cussed:
officers and banners. Tlie women are
cers in women's division.
At present, however, John Grinnell;
Monday, October 23, Sir Frederick to form in class groups , led by their
by Mike Ryan, Jr.
and Fred Oliver, ends; Roy WoodWhyte, K. C. S. I., LL. D., editor , class officers. In addition to the stuColby college track candidates will wortli and Sam Fox
PANHELLENIC SOCIAL ..
, tackles; Ben Carauthor , f orraer president of the Indian dent body, the faculty will be repreget
their
first
taste
of
competition
on
On .-.-Thursday - evening the Panhellyn , center ;Capt. McGonagle and GorLegislative Assembly, adviser to the sented in the parade and the members
lenic Council of the women's division Thursday and Friday of this week don linberg, guards, appear to be* the.
Chinese government, and chairman of have individually promised to be preswlien
Coach
Ryan
will
stage
the
angave a reception at the Alumnae
outstanding candidates for starting
the Indian Itcd Cross Society ;for nine ent-in the line of marchers.
nual
freshman
meet.
This
meet
is
for
o'clock.
Building from 6.30 until 7.30
honors. Tlie backfield situation is; as
years in the House of Commons as
tho
purpose
of
unearthing
new
maWaterville 's Largest Parade
Each "upperclass girl wore a tag bearyet' uncertain .
Liberal representative from Perth
tlie
incoming
class
and
also
terial
in
The
Waterville NRA parade is one
:
a;
so
that
the
ing her name
\sorority,
The Mule lineup is likewise uncerCity ; this year lecturer at the Lowell of a series that are being held all over
freshmen might become better ac- to prepare them for the meet with tain. The Colby team up to date, has
Institute ; holds the degree of doctor the country. It is planned that every
quainted. The time was spent in so- the sophomores, which will come next been hounded by the injury jinx.
of laws from the University of Edin- large center in the United States shall
week.
The
freshman
meet
should
ciability and danc ig. Frederick C.
Players who are not a-vailable for the
(Continued on Page 4)
furnish
some
close
races
and
some
have its own Recovery parade during
Champlin played the piano.
Trinity game, however, will likely be ... BERTRAND IV. HAYWABD
fair
performances
should
result.
the month of October and in accord
¦ :¦;. ' _
-U.
— '
available to play against the husky standin g groups of summer players in
There are several freshmen out for
with this general movement , the citiFRESHMAN PICTURE S
the
east.
Jumbo team. This will undoubtedly
track
who
are
said
to
be
promising.
zens of this city are rapidly falling in
Copies of the freshman picture may
Mr. Hay ward's work in dramatics
raise Colby's chance to keep a clean
line. According to the latest reports,
be ordered from • Kenneth Stiekney, They are Bill Deans, a hurdler from slate.
is well and favorably known in Colby
California;
George
Antan
and
Robert
every
store in the city will close dur9
Dut10 Roberts Hall, or Iola Chase,
Colby has played Tufts only twice and vicinity. He has been successful
Professor Herbert C. Libby, of the ing the hours of the parade and repton, House. Price $1.00, payable in Marshall , two. high' jumpers. Mar- in recent years and while defeated on at ventures into the dramatic field
resentatives of every establishment in
shall attended Heliron Academy last
advance.
both occasions, the Mule outfit played ever since his high school days. At department of public speaWng, anthe section will join iii the grand
¦ . . ¦ • '¦ ; fall and won points ih the high jump
YY ———c:-——
almost on par with the Medford col- Colby he directed as well as played nounces that tho first meeting of the
march. With hundreds of " offers 'to ', -- •'
in all of the meets in which he com- lege.
debating
squad
will
be
held
in
the
colALPHA DELTA PI
the leading roles in many productions.
parade coming in daily, it is estimated
Monday, Oct. 2, the Alpha Delta Pi peted; Several other good prospects
While hei-e he was a member of the lege chapel next Monday afternoon.
that Saturday's celebration will.i'Wal
Edson
Goodsuch
as
Stanley
Washuk
The
squad
will
be
open
to
those
who
.
"
sorority extended to a group of freshbeing
secretary-and
Wig,
iPowder
are
out
for
the famous Waterville Armistice Day
and
Kermit
LaFleur,
are
taking
or
have
taken
Public
rich
,
men an? invitation to a bazaar to be
treasurer in his_ sonior year. He -was
^
parade of 1918.
ftheld in the sorority rooms.'" Fortune- frosh'¦footballYit" preseiit 'but will be
a member, of the Glee club and Kappa Speaking 5-S.
That
Colby
should
take
a
leading
dui-ing
the
indoor
seaout
for
track
Arrangements
will
be
made
at
this
refreshments
telling, dancing, and .
Phi Kappa. He won prizes in both
part in so tremendous an undertakin g
son.
added¦ ¦¦to the entertainment of all.
the Goodwin and Hallowell Prize time for tlie Pi Kappa Delta banquet.
12
0
is only to be expected. With over
¦
'
Cliff "Veysey 's eligibility should
Officers
for
the
current
year
will
he
Y. __
Y
:c~
Speaking Contests. His fine perform600 students and faculty members
considerably.
boost
Colby
track
hopes
aiid
the
proposition
about
elected
,
PHI MU
ance in the commencement play -will
marching, the college representation
Two excellent passes gave Colby its be remembered in dramatic .circles. wliich Colby debating will center this
. .Tuesday, Get. 3, the -Phi.Mu soror- Cliff is the best distance runner ever
should be a notable feature in tlie
ity sent out announcemen ts of the to enter the Waterville institution and firs t victory of tlie season when it In the line of athletics, track was his season , will be announced.
The return ' to college 0f Mills, Stet- long line of people parading. The
engagement of Mr. Phi Mu and Miss should go great wlien he gets in shape . scored two touchdowns in the final forte during his four years at college.
offer of the administration to cancel
Rushee to be celebrated at the Alum- Captain Bevin is working out daily period against Trinity. Captain Pea- He is a member of the Alpha Tau son , George Hunt , Nathanson , Harold
Hickey, and Gurney, all experienced classes after 30,00 A. M. on Saturday
nae Building at 7 o'clock. The fresh- and is ready to turn in a good half. body snared a nice 35 yard pass from Omega fraternity, '
debaters, points toward a successful is an example of tho effort being made
men girls delightedly accepted . the Other veterans working out aro : Alden and romped over for the first
to'have the parade a huge success, and
Roger
George
and
Joh
n
Hunt,
invitations and upon arrival were
score of tlie season. Later in the MAHONJSY'S FRESHMAN RALLY team. Colby 's debaters will make anail that now remains is for the stuother cross-country trip- this year-. .
presented with little silver rings. The lUioades, Herb DeVebor , and Dick period . Alden threw a beautiful 35
ENDS IN FIZZLE
dents to cooperate with the faculty
Kimball.
festivities consisted of a gala dinner ,
yard pass to Ralph Peabody for a secMonday night, .Frosh Mahoney and
and townspeople in this endeavor.
Kimball is the best pole vaulter on ond score.
dancing and entertainment.
tho members of his class staged a
In accordance with the true spirit
¦"
the
squad
and
holds
the
college
record
' . ' , _
-C .
demonstration in protest of the sophAlden and Peabody Lead Ground
of
the National Rcco-very movement,
1
feet
0
inches.
Last
season
he
at
1
,
CHI OMEGA
omore methods. Nothing- happened.
Attaclc
it is felt certain that every Colby stuwas
going
great
until
ho
broke
his
Omega
Wednesday, Oct. .4 , tho Chi
Peabody made a beautiful run in
dent will "do his part" toward makfraternity gathered with a group of ankle while vaulting in the B, A., A. the first quarter from Colby 's 8 yard
ing this parade the greatest ever seen
games.
Rogerson
is
also
a
capable
Building
for
freshmen at the Alumnae
lino to the 35 yard marker. Again
At the first "Y" Cabinet mooting in this section of the state.
•
their "small party." From th ere the pole vtuiltor, but he . is helping coach later in tho period after a 15 yard
of
the year.wh ich was held Tuesday
party proceeded to the home of Bar- the frosliiiiati football team at present. penalty for backs in motion , Peabody
evening, Sept. 20, in the Economics
Tho schedule for the remainder of
bara Johnson , , 'S3, at B Graylock
made
a
twenty
yard
run
off
tackle
to
room in Champlin Hall , the various
consist
,of
road , where grames, stunts, and a buf- tlio fall track season will
malco it a first down. In the third
Dean Ernest C. Marriner was tho members of tho cabinet discussed the
including
mi
intornumerous
moots
fet lunch added to the enjoyment of
quarter Alden took the hall on a wide speaker at the women 's chapel period plans of their committees for the comall present. Later the Chi O's and clnss meet, an interfraternity novice sweep around tho Trinity right end Monday. His subject was "Eecont ing year.
thoir rusheos returned to tho Alumnae moot , an interfraternity cross-country for a 25 yard gain. Alden made a Boolcs, nnd ho gave a short review
Two new members of the "Y" cabi"
Building where after the singing of race, and probably ' n decathlon meat, swoet bid for ' a touchdown ¦on a 40 of sovornl modern hooka of interest net wore present: Myron Johnson ,
Sunday o-vening at 0.30 the , openthe fraternity songs the party was Coach Ryan urges ' all freshmen who yard off-tackle slnnt which pried him to, the collogo student. Among recent chairman of Religio\is Drama; and ing meeting of the Fellowship Forum
brought to a icloso by the reading of aro not occupied in any other branch loose with tho exception of tho Trinity
novels which he mentioned wore: "As Frank Norvish , who assumes Kenneth was conducted in the Fireplace Room
of sport to come out for track-regardSymphony.
'the Chi Omega
safoty-iiinn
,
who
brought
Alden
to
¦
Tho Earth Turns," "The Fnrni " by Lane 's position . as secretary of the of tho Methodist Church by Ed Gurloss of previous experience. Track
' ' —;
.
c—
noy, president of this studont organearth
.
Louis Bromflold , and "Haven 's End" <<y ii
io nn individual sport and there, is alFELLOWSHIP, FORUM
ization which had such n successful
cabinet
It
was
voted
by
tho
'"Y"
Alden
Kiclts
l
by
John
Mnrkhoim.
'
We'l
Prevalent campus interest in world ways, a chance for a novice to- make
season last year and -which bids fair
furnish
that
the
Y,
M.
C.
A.
should
Time
and
tini
o
again
Alden
drop"Ho
also
mentioned
some
books
affairs'livings 'Norman Palmer to the good,
pod back and booted the pigskin out- which will appear soon: "Bonfire" by the different fraternity.houses with a to have n still better year all ond,
Fellowship Forum next Sunday night
Following; a brief religious service ,
side in tho Trinity "Codln Corner. " Dorothy Can field , "Precious Jepody " magazine which is called Tho Intorto open n discussion on Ilitlovlsm and
Aldon 's punting averaged about 45 by Ann o S. Douglas, "One More colloglan. This rmgasiin o, which is Francis Smith played two selections
its effect on the Jewish Population of
yards nnd two put Trinity on-tho River ," posthumous novel of John published . monthly from October to by tho Russian composer TschniltowGermany. "What Prico Hitler?"
defensive after onch Icicle Galsworthy, and "Ida Elizabeth" by Juno , is devoted to the concerns of sky, tho "Andante PmitabiloV ,und
Students enjoy coming to tho FireIho Christian Student Movement. It "U oitianzo, '' Mr, Mo tzn or , pastor , of
Touchdown Pinyo
Singrod Unset.
place Room of the Methodist Church'
On tho first score Aldon dropped
Dean Mnrrinor finisliod by recom- contains articles of timely Interest to tho Methodist Church , . - spoke,nrfow
nt 0.80 Sunday evenings, Come nnd
buck to Trinity 's 45 ynrd lino " artel mending a collection of this year's collogo students and among contribu- words of welcome to tlio group, and
bring a ¦pal..
whipped
a ballot pass to. A, Poabody best plays , in which wore several that tors to its columns nro outstanding then the speaker of tlio evening, Dr.
With
the
fir
s
t
g
ame
of
its
f
oo
t
b
all
. y . . .: —__ c
—
on
Trinity
's 15 yard stripe nour tho hnvo boon presented at Lnkowood this porsonnlities, in this and foreign conn- Wilkinson , gave a very interesting adschedule only ulittlo over a wook away,
"
TEN DOLL AR PRIZE
dross on "The Recognition of Russia, "
trios.
tho frosh squad is . fast evolving into sido-lliios from whence tho receiver summer.
Hero at last is an opportunity tor several smooth-working tennis. Thus
Freihmnn "Y" Rotront
(C ontinued on piiga 8)
Up to within tho past two or throo
som e student ' with initiative ami n far tho boys have been drilling on
Plans iiro already bolne formulated years there hnvo been diiTeront v attltren d for writing to carry ofF ton dol- plays under tho direct guidance of
for the annual Freshman retront tudos among tho American people 'tj olars which will bo donated by Mr, Conches Millett and Roundy, YRogerwhich will bo hold Sunday, Oct. 15, woi'dRussia, Thomoatliberal hnvo bepn ,
.
Jolin Th omas for the host soloctlon oi' soii , Carirtoo, and MoAlary, f ormer
at tho Ctood.Will Pines, The part sympathetic 'toward the conimunlRjtlc
wor d s, whi ch, in his opinion fit a new gridiron envorters, hnvo;spent n good
that the Y plays upon our enmpus will government of that country, un ci , tlie
song written by the , mother of George donl oi' time touching, tho "fu 'n ilnroonbe explained to tlio Frosli, prominent most conservative linvo boon critical
Second Soinostor 1032-1033
'
'Y
, '
Gil pntrlclc, ,
speakers
nro to bo on linnd , nn d f rosh- of this Soviet experiment. Tho nyortals of tho ginn o. Thoy hnvo also imThe numb ers in the parentheses show the standings nt tho close of the mnn Y activities will bo discussed nnd
Th e music which Is poppy and full
(Continuod on page 2)
•
proved the passing attach of tho dif- first semester 10!)2-33,
Y :
of real college blind rhythm enn bo
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President Johnson
Professor Libby
Announces New Asks Support of
Bert Hayward On Series of Lectures AH Students and
Faculty Saturday
New York Stage

Coach Ryan To
Hold Frosh Meet

Important Debate Squad.
Meeting This Monday

Colby Passes Brings
Mule Victory, -

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet
Holds First Meeting

Dean Marriner Speaks
At Women's Chapel

Dr. Wilkinson Talks
To Fellowship Forum

Frosh Grids ters in
Hard Practice Drill

Fraternity and Sorority Standings
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, 1933
LOOK OVER THE LIST OF ADVERTISERS IN THE ECHO ,
PATROIMIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE US

Colby men! Will you , do you , or have you ever played a band instrument? If so, you are wanted by the authorities. There is no bounty this
season, but with two state series games at Waterville in the oiling it is imperative that Colby supporters be proud of their band. Anyone who is
endowed with the true amount of college spirit can not neglect the call to

'

By the way, while we are on the subject , were you at the Student Council Dance last Saturday eveningV It was a huge success, financially and
socially,—but did you notice the stag line on one side of the hall and many
of our fair co-eds on the other? Fifty cents is a lot of money to Colby
Men. They should dance every number if only for the mere fact of getting
their money's worth. It would also do away with the abominable stag line
versus wall-flower condition that at present predominates. •
,

.

,

Make this Store your headquarters while in College.
You will find here the last word in "Young Men's Clothing
'

j

EJLEGI4JTE

I

I

Special Luncheon Suppers
Afternoon Teas
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

\
»

Tho best nbrklRot l dictionar y because- It is based on tlio
"Supremo Authority —Webster ' s Kew Internationa l Dictionary.
ID S.000 entries Inc luding liundredi of new words , with definit ions. mcWiies, ana correct use ; n dirUoimry ol Biography ; a.
Gazetteer: rules of pun ctuation; wo of capitals, abbreviations ,
etc. ; a dictionary of torolnn words and phrases. Jinny other
features of practical value. 1,208 nages. 1.700 illustrations .
Seo It At Tour College Boolistoro ot Write Tor Informatio n to
G . & C . M E R R I A M CO.

THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM

j

"Tlta best American dictionary that lias yet appeared ,
tor a college student to heap ,clt/tin
arm ', reach. WTmat ha
does «o£ ^iiifi bntivccn its covers in relatio n to the general
usa o>J j eortls in speech or on printed pages will net ba
necessary to a li beral arts degr ee."—Orion Loire , Director , Winter Institute of Liter ature , University of Miami.

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts, 40 Cents
154 Main Street

SPRINGFIELD . MASS.

I STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVER- §
I
COATS Made To Order
1
Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted I
§ and Repaired.
|
I

Telephone 266-M

"

L. R. Brown, Merchant Tailor

I

95 Main Street

j

Waterville, Maine |1

Next to Western Union

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOTJ THINK . OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

DR. WILKINSON

age American has been merely suspicious , however , of this type of government, because it is "socialistic."
Change of Attitude

FROSH FOOTBALL
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and Davis. The rost of the squad alternate In th oir chosen positions as
the elevens go tlirough thoir paces,
Tho only ¦work tlms far has boon light
sej immncres between tho nbovo teams
mid a trial practice against Coburn,
Inter on , when state series time rolls
aroun d, tho yearlings probably will
run opponent's plays ngninst tho varsity. By that time tho younger tonm
will havo pl ayed two of its games, no
that it should furnish fairl y stiff competition for tho vnrsity,
' From tho sidelines it wou ld soom
that Lomioux and Shoahan will do tho
passin g while LnFlour and Washult
play tho ' 'business ond of a punting
gamo, Predictions ns to a probable
first team aro hardl y In order since It
Ib the Colby policy to propnro every
mnn tor vnrahy wntorinl rather fchnn
to dovolop nn imbontoblo froBhmr.n
tonm.
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yoU a pipe-load of tobacco,
he doesn't make any speeches
about it. He just says . . .

moke in
"It >s made to and

a p ip e . . .
f olks
to
seem like Granger."
a sensible p ackage
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C yiranger Rough Cut
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But in tlie past two years America
has been changing its attitude and has
become more and move friendly with
Russia, This change hns been largely brought about by the extremely
favorable accounts of Soviet Russia
written by Americans who have visited the country recently, "The most
dangerous propaganda for Russia has
boon written by Americans," says Dr,
Wilkinson , and the foremost offenders
nro Houghton , Mifllin & Co., who published "Tho Russian Primer ," n textbook in Russia and n best seller in
America.
The three main objections to tho
recognition of Russia, according to
Dr, Wilkinson , hnvo boon Russia's desire to overthrow our government,
Russia's religion , atheism , and the
debt of some nvo hundred millions of
dollars, Dr. Wilkinson pointed out
the flaws in each of those objections ,
and expressed the ballot that the
United States will recognise Russia
within the next tliroo months.
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The Store of Quality
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The Home of
COLBY MEN

The "Student.Council's announcement that the price of admission to thenweekly dances is to be reduced from fifty cents per male head to something lower has for the most part been very well received by the student
body.

Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial
column and general p olicy of tlie paper; the Managing Editor for news
and makeup.
Address all communications to the THE COLBY ECHO , Waterville,
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, ?2-0O a year- in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, ;Me., as Second Class Matter.

ATURDAY morning Waterville is to demonstrate by means
' "parade
S oi a parade that it has gone NRA. Included in this
are to be the students of Colby College. The college administration has granted us time off so that we may join wholeheartedly in this demonstration in "favor of the nation wide movement that is attracting world-wide attention. We wish to urge
all students to do their part by giving their enthusiastic support
to the enterprise.
.
Many of you may claim that you are not in favor of the recovery plan which, has swept suddenly over our nation and, at
present, is ' meeting with more than its share oi criticism. In
actuality, however, the NRA is just what the college man has
been yearning for throughout the last few years. It is, to put it
simply, nothing more than , governmental control of industry and
business taken as a whole. This governmental control, In turn,
is. nothing more than a kind of socialism.
Since the inauguration of the new national administration last
March our country has advanced swiftly but surely towards the
forming of an economic order that was contrary to the principles
of practically all of its most ardent supporters. Certainly no
quicker or surer steps toward the formation of a socialistic order
could have been 'taken by any administration—socialistic <or capitalistic in nature.
We do not wisli to imply that President Roosevelt's clearly
formulated plans have been either fruitless or contrary to the
wishes of the American people. They have, we believe, placed
our nation back on its feet. So for this reason we ask -the students of Colby for their unanimous support. "We ask them to
participate in the parade on Saturday—not because they have to,
but because they believe in what they are doing.

•

requirements made of freshmen upon enterin g college is
ON35 of the
that they learn all of the college songs and cheers. • This requirement is fulfilled as fur as the cheers are concerned due to the
football season and the attendant enthusiasm. The Marching Song and
On To "Victory are usually known well enough so that the average undergraduate can follow along and hold the tune in nearl y every verse, but
Alma Mater is about as familiar to the undergraduates as Einstein 's famous
dimension,
If there is one song that every student ough t to know it is Alma Mater.
Perhap s the undergraduates do not like it, but even so it is THE college
song and all should kno-w it. It -would seem that the blame for this falls
upon the students themselves, but that is not so. Practically the only time
that undergraduates have had the opportunity to sing this fine song; is at
State Series football games. We have compulsory Assembly for men and
women, yet it is very seldom that Alma Mater is sung at these gatherings.
It might be that it would be embarrassing to the graduates upon the
faculty to hear the jrobable faint response in singing Alma Mater, but it
is a fact that Colby students need practice in singing their college anthem.
Ton cannot expect them to sit down with a handbook and memorize this
beautiful college hymn if you never offer an opportunity for sing ing it.
i
P. M.

Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
WILLIAM H. MILLETTY'3-1 Tel. 8097—
HAROLD M .PLOTK.INT, '34 Tel. 1558
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Let's see you turn out now.

the support of the Band.
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SPORT MILLE

?

by pete mills

H IGH AND LOW LIGHTS

Colby 's-mccess in defeating Trinit y Sat urday indicates some potentialities of the tep.m. It is true that the passing game which Colby flashed looked
like bi g league stuff , but there was greater protection for the pass er than
the re is lilcely to be later on when the opposing linesmen go after a passer
like so m*ny dogs after a bone. Tufts is going to bri ng men here th at will
be doi ng tliat as Coach Lou ' Ma nley was in the stands scouting fo r the Jumbo
Saturday.
¦
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CHET DYER'S SNAPPED PINION

There have been few athletes at Colby who have been so persistently
hounded by hard luck as diet Dyer. Chet came to Colby and was a great
find on the freshman team and then adverse circumstances forced him to
remain out of college for a year. Last season he was coming along to the
State Series showing the polish which would have made him a star when a
loose flying hoof broke a bone in his face and forced him out of play. This
year Chet was in great form getting away beautiful punts and displaying
a brand cf ball toting which would have meant yardage for Colby and then
another dash of hard luck which came in the form of a broken leg last
Thursday.

COLBY BEATS TRINITY

BOWDOIN AT COLBY

Last yea r when the Vermont game was cancelled the entir e squad went
to Brunswick and saw Bowdoin and Tufts battle to a scoreless tie. A fsw
years back such a thing might have aroused serious controversy, but Mai
Mo rrell , Bowdoin 's Athle tic Director , gave tickets to every Colby playe r.
Mor rell was here Saturday along with "Good Time Charlie " Bowser , the
He ad Coach and Jack Magee , Track Coach and football trainer.
Don Lan caste r , the f reshman coach , was at Maine to get a first look at the Brown
Bear in action against Rhode Island.
Bill Millett was looking over the
Maine plays from a; Colby
angle.
;
: ' .., ' ' "

- . - ; Y Y ; —— C—
'
Scouts at one time ,. not so long ago, even tried to disguise themselves
and guard their note taking so that the homo team would not suspect their
presence- Now they put in their appearance at the athletic office , get their
comp. tickets and kid (he rival coaches. Usually there is some basiter about
borrowing pencils and the latest dope on shifts and trick plays.
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Bow, It
It, Kellam
Putnam , lg
\g , Amport
Lary, c
c> Manor
Stiegler, rg
rg, Kingston
Stone, rt
_;.-_vt , Hanaghan
It. Peabody, re ____ ,
re, Kelley
Beach , rhb _
_ yhb , Eigenbauer
A. Peabody; lhb
lhb , Marquet
Hucke, qb qb , Weber
Alden , fb
fb , Sampers
Substitutions for Colby : Paganucci ,
Mills, McLeod , Pugsley, Flood , W.
Peabody, Raneourt . For Trinity :
Littell, Roach , Sinclair.
Score by periods
1 2 3 4
_—_
Colby
o 0 0 12—12
Touchdowns—A. peabody, R. Peabody. Referee—J. A. McDonough ,
University of Maine. Umpire—W.
Matthews, Boston College. Head
linesman—-A. E. Gibbons , Bowdoin.
Field judge —H. H. Mahan , Springfield College.
Time—Four 12m
Trinity periods.
le, Fritzson

. (Continued from page 1)
dashed over the- goal. After this point
the game began to liven up and near
the conclusion of the final canto Alden again faded back to. mid-field ,
spotted Ealph Teabody on the Trinity 10 yard-lino ' and tossed the ball
to Ralph on the nine yard line for an
easy touchdown.
•'.:
Colby needs much improvement to
take Tufts next Saturday. With the
exception of Ifueke and Beach the
team 's blocking was ineffective. The
two passes of Alden prove that he is
the only capable passer on the team .
Trinity was easily as good as Colby
on the field. Although Colby appeared to have the edge, a decided change
for the better must be noted before
next Saturday if Eoundy 's men wish
to conquer.
The line-up :
Colby

Davidson, le

;*

J

FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERVICE

j

FOUNTAIN AND TABLES

Georgfe BL Ball Co,
Haberdashery and Clothing

Mo nday afternoon the freshman team went into action against the second varsity and showed up very well. Many varsit y p lays were broke n up
and all in all it was a fr eshmen afternoon. Per haps this gave the fr eshmen the idea of a gener al uprising and perhaps it was th e fear of Monday
night razoos , but whatever it was they did organize and plan to def y the
sophomores. It was 4o be a general rising ni ght in which the caps and ti«s
were to be discarded and a groat show of defiance mani fes t in a parade
thro ugh the city ending at that historic spot , Post Of fice Square.
C
.
Everything -went fine until ths Sophs demanded a halt and Tiny Stone
mounted the college bulletin board and told the yearlings to disperse or the
rest of the college would mobilize for the purpose of ta king them all on
razees.

¦—

Pine Tree
Pigskin

• A COLBY INSTITUTION

RA M PAGING FROSH

Colby 's running attack was continually gumming up so that consistent
Sai ns were not made. Alden or Peabody would get away for a good slice
of ya rdo.ge and then there would be a slip and some Trinity player leaking
thro ugh -would bring the runner down behind the line. The beginning of
the fourth quarter found Colby in scoring territory in the nei ghborhood
of the fi ve yard line , but four downs failed to put it over.

1
j

PARKS' DINER

The scoreboard team of Caddoo, MacDonald , Hussey and Holbrook
clicked with accuracy through all four periods of the game last week.
Usually the old board is several minutes out of the way and the down and
distance is only approximately correct, but these four stalwarts with
Chtibhy acting as chief informer set a record for efficiency.
—C
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When Jimmy Connellan , who is a Portland lawyer and an old friend of |
Coach Roundy, strode into a stadium as a scout for Colby it was impossible I
to hide any th ing. He not only took in every detail of the formations and '
plays , b ut he could come on to the field at Colby the next Monday and show
the tackles j ust how th eir opponents blocked. He could tell every man what
to expect from the man across the line of a scrimmage.. The r emarkable
thi ng is that Connellan never took a note. He packed mor e into his head
than you could get on an army mule and brough t it back to Seaverns Field
intact.

CADDOO & CO.

; The marksmanship of Alden in punting, the facility in heaving and receiving passes and .the running of Peabody and Alden were the bright spots
-which' might be picked out in the game. The ends seemed to hold their own
>vith the lest of the line in spite of the fact that they are more inexperienced than the men between the flanks . Another thing which is always
overlooked until something gees wrong is the team, generalship. Bill Hucke
who was converted from a lineman to a back last season took over the signal calling assignment and handled
the club like an old timer.
¦
-: ¦

LAWYER JIM

For the Smart College Student
Richard N. Ball '35

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

I

j

Prescriptions Our Business
j
Telephone 58
»
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine |
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Colby College Bookstore
¦

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Stationery and Novelties

Recitation Hall

Room 12

Special (Colby College Seal) Note Book, a §2.00 value at $1.65
complete. Make our store your headquarters this year for Fountain
Pens, Greeting Cards, Note Books, Ring Book Paper, Typewriters and
Stationery Supplies.

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.

For over 30 years -we have supplied the majority of Colby Students
because we carry quality merchandise at fair prices. Beat Maine.

?f H
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by Bob William

WANTED: MANTENUTO
All -we know about Mantenuto is
that 'he's a "stellar Rhode Island halfback." He is probably dark complexioned. When last seen was wearing a snug fitting hat, short pants and
heavy shoes and was running tho
length of the Orono oval, football in
hand. He is cliarged with petty larceny. Also, with fleeing the scene of
an accident. It seems that "Manty, "
as the; boys of the peanut state are
wont -to call him ,' stole a pass from
triple threat Don Favor (who meant
to threw it to someone else) and ran
away with it to add six points to his
team's total . . Hence , the double
charge against "Manty, " He is wanted by Coaches Brice and Koenoy—
for different reasons. Maine scored
more yards in rushing. Maine scored
more first downs. Rhode Island scored more points. Tho score : Rhode
Island C, Maine 0. Maine's passing
attack did not function. Seven passes
wore thrown. Six wore incompleted ,
"Man. ty" stole the other. . . ,
28 PLAYERS
Couch Moi-oy riwo tho boys a
chance, Ho used them all and boat
Arnold (collogo), The gmno must
hnvo started slowly for , wo rend "n
scoreless first period played in a desultoi'y fashion."
Bates gained more yards in rushing.
Bntos gained more first downs, Bate s
even scored more points, Tho score:
Bates 10, Arnold (collogo ) 0,
Bates has a gnmo-liookod with Harvard for next Saturday. AH Bates
will look to lt| And why not?
AND BOWDOIN
.; Bowdoin had it . hoav y day—-trnvel,ll)i g nll ovor tho '.stato to wuteh oth er
Honinn play ball, Fo ot b all Coa ch
[Bowser, Tra ck Conch MoGoo and
IProal ddnt and Mrs, Sills, nil of Bow'
f- dolni wero soon , in tho Colby stands
Ithls da y.
;
| it Booms tlio boys nro html , at work
rffottin g In trim for n niritch wli,h an
f rigjjj toBntlon from MassacliUBotts State
'Collogo hoadod h'y soin o ominous chavInctar, cnllod . Buali, Hopo thoy , talco
¦
;
' ;: ¦
It he Bushmon, Y ' "•: ' YY Y- ' :»Y. - - ' . ' ; '

FIELD HOCKEY

Flold liookoy Honson has oponod tav
tho women 's division. Tho mnnniyow
for tlio four clauses flrci f Sonlor, S,
Mndolyn IllaffliiB) jviniov, 13, Mnrlo
Dnwi'i sophomore , Na lallo Gilloyj
frofihmnn , Muvlol Scrlbnor , ACtor a
fow woolen of pvnotlco (,ho clnsfl tonms
will compote for tlio championship
nticl at Iho oml oi! tho sonnon an lionornvy vurBlly toam wlll bo choson,
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Of all the ways in which
tobacco is used the cigarette
is the mildest torm
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\70U know, ever since
•*¦ tlle Indians found out
tothe pleasure of smoking
it.
bacco,
ways there have been many
of enjoying
But of all the ways in
form
which tobacco is used, the
cigarette is the mildest
.
Another thing-cigarettes
are about the most convenie,lt sinoke - An y°u have
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knows about
Everything
that money
everyth
l>uy.nad
«
science
in g that
."
is used
to make
Chesterfields.
The ri ght home-grown ' .
tobaccos—seasoned with just
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enough aromatic Turkish
~ are blencled and cross"
blended the Chesterfield
the
way.
Then
cigarettes are
, well-.
ht—firm
made rig
pure
kind
filled. Chesterfield uses the
riffht
cigarette
of
paper.
There are other good cigarettes, of course, but .Chest-1

crfieW is

. tfce ci gdro M e " .^'. ¦:
the
,
,
Q .;
cigarett
»
e
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Chesterf ields satisfy—
we ash you to tiy them.
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the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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"Lud y " Levine , .21
"Pacy " Levine , '27
inator of a far-reaching Japanese- author of authoritative book on
Tinder
Box
of
Subject:
"The
China.
now
American Friendship Exchange ,
Wm. Levine & Sons
fresh from the world's danger zone. Asia," .
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
Thursday, April 12—-L e o n a r d
Subject: "Japan 's Future and AmeriFOOTWEAR
Craske, actor in the Ellen Terry and
ca's Stake.'.'
Waterville, Me.
19
Main
St.,
.
Louise
companies;
playNov.
23—Anna
.
Harvey
Sir
John
Thursday,
Strong, author , correspondent, trav- right of distinction; sculptor -with
eler, at present associate editor of the notable works to his credit such as
Rollins-Dunham Co.
"Moscow Daily News," an American "The Gloucester Fisherman," "The
ha
ve
a
good
cheering
sec's
D.
.
.
Let
GY DANCE ITEMS Cecil
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
M
t
Huttio n at the Tufts game!!! . . One newspaper in Moscow, known as the DeLong Memorial." Subject: "Don't
^
Sporting
Goods , Paints and Oils
in
the
resident"
Listen to . the Lecturer."
Colby senior, who was in the habit of "oldest American
chinson did a smooth job last Sat . .
city. Subject: "My
Tuesday, April 24—Bainbridge Wa terville
great
Soviet
Normal
girls,
Farmington
calling
for
Maine
Here's the dope gathered from hither
barged into Foss Hall and asked the Twelve Years in the Soviet Union." Colby, lawyer, politicial leader, Secre"Just Across the Bridge "
and yon . . Bill Hucke escorted
girl to "Ring for Ruth Stubbs" .. , Monday, Dec. 4—Norman Thomas, tary of State in President Wilson's
something to write home about . .
e
for
Industrial
Leagu
Subject:
To
be
announced.
director
of
Proctor
& Bowie Co.
cabinet.
Instead of calling Ruth, tlie girl rang
Mary Judkins sporting an escort at
that big alarm bell which means, for Democracy ; Socialist candidate for
These lectures -will be held in the HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
her first dance . . King Clancy with
LUMBER and CEMENT
the benefit of those unacquainted with the Presidency of the United States. auditorium of the First Baptist
Alice Dig-nam , and has Alice got what
co-ed systems, that men are about to Subject: "A Program for Our Times." Church and will be open to the genTelephone 456-457
Maine
it takes ! . . verve, poise, and spark- the band , youse guys . . Xiscomb- ascend the stairs and dooxs are to be
Tuesday, January 9—Whiting Wil- eral public. Six hundred course tick- Waterville
ling eyes . . mm-mm . . S m u d g e Bridges are phfftt-ing ft": Skip Flood closed and all shoelaces and every- liams, author , investigator, consultant, ets will this week be offered to former
Diggle will be bouncing ofPn Miss Van made good Saturday night . . Stick- thing are to be tied . . The girl then and lecturer on human relations in patrons and to the students of the
Norman 's steel rafters if he doesn 't ney 's room moved to the Roberts out- announced , "Yon can go tip now" . . business ; former director Cleveland college at the price of two dollars.
allow cut-ins! . . Bob William beat house . . Pugsley & Caswell seen by And the sappy ssnior answered, "But Welfare Federation , vice president
out several competitors for a dance one of my better see-ers in—well, I'll I don 't -want to go up!" . . And an- Cleveland Hydraulic Steel Co. ; exten% JlConfccHoncers
with the new sensation , Joan Wagner leave it out - . Vesta Alden «& Louise other big moment came and departed , sive traveler, returning in September
. , and by the way, some of the boys Smith at the World's Fair now Y. probably -never to reappear . . Joan from a trip to Russia and Germany. j Clothing, Shoes and Purnishings 1
W. B. Arnold Co.
" -f .
don 't like the way Joan stood them Putnam gets "wish you were here " "Wagner fell in ^the Kennebec and her Subject: "Stalin , Mussolini, Hitler, I
i
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
up on dances . . tsk . . One frosh post-cards . . It took Hal Metzner ato partner failed to go to her rescue Roosevelt, Which Has the Answer?"
Mops , Floo r Wax , Cooki ng Utensils
girl thinks Barnes has the biggest line three days to discover, he had forgot- and pull her out
Monday, February 12—Louis K. i
93 Main Street
|
Polish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
of any of the Colby men . . and ten to change his clocks to Standard The Old Maestro of the Quip and Anspacher, student of philosophy, S GeorBe H. Stern , "31
Fr-td J. Stern. '29J
that's saying something! _ . Is Chap- time . . association -with professors
Spo rting Goods
ethics, and political science; secular .¦HJJU,HU IWitt!ll> llUFJimiJI«MUPML')JWJJlBLJMAamMJ-im-».l,i J
the Jest
pie again becoming a member of the grants you no license to be absentlecturer at Temple Emanuel, New
THE PLOTTER
Whe n you think of CANDY
Queen 's royal
court? . . Terry minded . . ^Requested: the Mower
York City ; on the permanent lecture
Think of
Carlyle gave Gurney the run-around , House phone no. is 1009 . - "Tink"
staff of the League of Political Edu- Boothby & Bartlett Co
LECTUEE SERIES
arid all because of a frosh . . Coyne Johnson likes Larry Sullivan—does he
cation
and
of
the
Brooklyn
Institute
.
GENERAL INSURANCE
(Continued from page 1)
knocks .'em. dead—plenty .of s.a.. .,. know it? ... Trudy Lewia lives for
of-Arts and Sciences; founder of the
r
113 Main Street
Waterville , Me
Ellie Manter made them sit up and letters froni Stan at U. of Illi. . . burgh, McGill, Yu nrversi';3' of Michi- Drama League, actor, and author of 185 Main St.
Waterville
Maine
take notice—she looked great . . and also at Mower, get this if you can, gan , and Dartmouth. Subject: "De- many notable plays. Subject: "Our
Hal Hickey does a good "sharp i e Uteeht rooms with Zukas . . wow mocracy at the Crossroads."
Present Plight."
Victor and Brunswick
dance " . . Tiny Stone and: Emma . .C l a n cy has a new dance step—his
Tuesday, March 6—George E. SoMonday,
Nov.
6—Thomas
Que
HarTurcotte Candy Shoppe
¦
Records
'
Small—there's a comhination ' . . lips are on the girl's forehead . .
rison , world-traveler, international kolsky, editor in 1917 of an allied war
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Eleanor Eose, one of the belles of the Snub Pollard says his new soph bats
paper in Petrograd , later editor North
LEWI S MUSIC CO.
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
frosh brigade . . Joey Stevens & from the right side of the plate . . leader in the post-war Youth Peace China Star in Tientsin , later editor
A Complete Musical Service
ICE CREAM
Ruth Keller (Ben. Caswell is nuts Edytha Silverman insists she didn't Movement, organizer of the World the Far Eastern Review in Shanghai;
for Central Maine
FRE SH AND SALTED NUTS about her, but no go) . . Harold Hur- hold the door Sat. night . . oh, well Conference of Youth for Peace, orig- contributor to numerous publications;

witz, another freshman smoothie . .
along with Jakeman and Poulin . .
O'Toolc and Lavallec, the latter so engrossed, she almost forgot an aperntment . . Ruth Walden says she might
get rid of the- bangs 'cause they 're
making her famous . . AND summing it up: IJabe Hamlin looting like
a frosh ; Mary Small is a great dancer
—& what personality (;) Dyson in
black; Mary Stevens 'nether O. K.
frosh ; and tlie Trinity men put their
stamp of approval on colby-eds . .
Second Gym. Dance . this Saturday
night . . admission thirty-five cents
. . a bigger and better party.
ARAMBLIHG AT RANDOM: Join

Y. A few Lambda Chi's excited when
frosh called up and said Art Brown
was kidnaped . . Juanita White , Rog
Rhoades ' girl , also carries a brief case
. . The nicest looking girl according
to that big freshman picture,- and it
took me a week to find out her name,
Is Mary Stevens, and I don 't mean It.
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